TK
3rd Place: Jacob Elias

1st Place: Maxwell Yeh
HAIKU

2nd Place: Chloe Li

HAIKU

HAIKU
MOON
It comes out at night
We will camp under the moon
It’s in outer space
OCEAN
The ocean is blue
The fish and shark swim in it
It makes big blue waves

SUNFLOWERS
Sunflowers grow tall
They have big yellow petals
You can plant their seeds

KINDERGARTEN
3rd Place: Mia Villamar

st

1 Place: Cassie Pineda
CINQUAIN
RUBY BRIDGES
Brave, courageous
Talking, learning, happy
To be in school
Girl

2nd Place: Alexi Jara

CINQUIAN

HAIKU
SNOW
Cold, dropping on ground
Making big white balls to
throw
Angels on the ground

Doctor
Helpful, kind
Checking, testing, seeing
No jelly beans in ears
Powell

1st GRADE
3rd Place: Olivia Sung

1st Place: Brayden Chin
CINQUIAN

Place: Cate Kuchida

Rhyming Couplet

HAIKU
BEN
I used a red pen
To write the number ten

MOM
Pretty, tall
Cleans, walks, cooks
Helps me with homework
Cattleya

And I drew a den
I also drew a hen
His name is Ben
And he has a friend Len
FLOWERS
Big pretty petals
They are nice to pick and
smell
They bloom in the spring

2nd GRADE
1st Place: Nathan Altamirano

2nd Place: Matthew Gonzales
Rhyming couplet

HAIKU

3rd Place: Carrie Li
Cinquain

BROTHER
PLANTS
Green pretty things grow
They are almost everywhere
They make earth look good

I love my brother
We have the same mother
He is smart
And he likes the dark
We sometime fight
In the night
We make a great team
But we both like to dream

App
Fun, funny
Moving, playing, typing
Has many fun videos
YouTube

1st Place: Austin Brooks
Rhyming Couplet
Myself
I played in the house
Then the cat got a mouse

3rd GRADE
2nd Place: Thomas Perez-Callicoat
HAIKU

Lily throws a volley ball
Then I trip and fall

They give us milk
But not silk

The cats play now
And they meow

They are nice
And hunt mice

COWS
They like to moo
Then go poo
They eat grass
In a huge mass

I played in the yard
But the clean up was hard

I like them too
But they go boo

3rd Place: Sofia Milosevic
Rhyming Couplet

CLOUDS
Beautiful as Earth
Floating above the blue sky
White and full of love

1st Place: Kylie Jara
Rhyming Couplet
RAMS

th

th

4 /5 GRADE

3rd Place: Jayden Chow
Limerick

2nd Place: Jonah Bui
Quatrain

There was once a very big school
Everyone there was very cool
Most of them get very mad
Only when someone is very sad
There are just too many rules

They will win the Super bowl on
Sunday
And we will celebrate on Monday
They are against the Cincinnati
Bengals
That team smells like bagels
I will support them all day
No time to play!
I have to put up my chin
And say ‘this will be an easy win’

Some of them are kinda funny
Some of them have a lot of money
Most are very smart
Some like to play with cards
It’s usually very sunny

HAT
My cat wore a hat
After it was put into combat
With a dirty rat
That rode a mat

They have a lot of hobbies
But some play while it’s foggy
It goes from playing to drawing
And there is also talking
Most like to play with their buddy

The hat was made of leather
Only during the warm weather
The color turned black
When it was ready to attack

It’s just a big private school
The kids copy with their tool
Some kids are masters
At surviving most disasters
And that fact is very true

My hat finally won
Because it had so much fun
When he was done
He sat down & watched people
run

During the time for lunch
Some start a fight with a punch
The people who aren’t involved
Try to have the problem solved
It usually takes a bunch.

st

1 Place: Ryan Winslow
Quatrain
Making Magic with a Paintbrush & a Pencil
A pencil and paintbrush, both tools used to
create
One used to write and draw, another to
illustrate
Write about or paint anything from Earth to
Pluto
A pencil and a paintbrush, an unstoppable
duo
The pencil does the sketch, the paintbrush
completes
Drawings of lively cafes, or bustling streets
The pencil makes work with its graphite to
describe
Scarlet skies, sapphire waters, make the
text come alive
My own pencil’s hard work is soon to be
done
After writing this short poem, to be read by
anyone
Maybe next I’ll take my paintbrush and paint
all day
Or stay up late and paint the night away.

6th GRADE
2nd Place: Sebastian Milosevic
Story Poem

A Million Years Ago
I wonder what life was like a million years
ago
Did it rain diamonds, did dinosaurs have big
egos?
Did cavemen fly on dinosaurs with wings?
Did the sea have underwater kings?
Studies show there were humans walking
I don’t believe that, I think trees were
talking
If I could have a time machine I’d go to the
past
Where the colossal sharks could eat cruise
ships fast
Were there UFO’s flying about?
Were there two-hundred foot trout?
Were monkeys flying with magical hats?
And were they fighting with baseball bats?
I guess we’ll never know
Until we build a time machine and go
One thing’s for sure, it was a time of change
But don’t forget the monkeys that are
deranged.

3rd Place: Arin Barraza
Quatrain
COVID-19
Covid-19 has kept us apart
To the point where we start to count
the days on a chart
When’s the next time we can go
outside?
And go to the park and go on a slide
You can’t go anywhere without a risk
So we’re stuck inside cooking bisque
You have to be careful anywhere you
go
So make sure you don’t even touch a
bow
Although all is bad we should think of
the good
Because maybe all of this has been
misunderstood
We get to spend time with each family
member and friend
And maybe that’s what Covid-19
meant to intend.

